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2014 TeaM CapTain Guide



Celebrate Success 
at your Team Tent.
You had a long day. 
You rode so many 
miles and helped 
make incredible  
advances toward  
a world free of       . 
Now celebrate with 
your team. Join them 
at your very own 
tent at the Bike  
Team Village.
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Welcome to  
Bike MS: 2014 
P GA T O U R Cycle to 
the Shore
You’Re up FoR The ChallenGe aS a Bike MS TeaM CapTain

You’re up for the challenge as a Bike MS Team Captain — and ready to take your team on the ride of your lives! This Team Captain Guide will 
help you get your team organized and motivated, as well as provide some great tips for having fun while fundraising.

September 20 - 21, 2014

Bike MS: pGa TouR Cycle to the Shore

36 Miles -   1 day Route - Start at Marineland, St. augustine (Shuttle service available for $15 upon registration) 
59 Miles -   1 day Route - Start at Marineland, St. augustine (Shuttle service available for $15 upon registration) 
83 Miles -   1 day Route - Start at TpC Sawgrass, ponte Vedra (Shuttle service available for $15 upon registration) 
                  *Century option on day 1 - Start at TpC Sawgrass (total day 1 mileage 105.6) 
72 Miles -   2 day Route - Start / Finish at Marineland, St. augustine 
95 Miles -   2  day Route - Start / Finish at Marineland, St. augustine (59 miles day 1 / 36 miles day 2) 
119 Miles -  2 day Route - Start  at TpC Sawgrass, ponte Vedra / Finish at Marineland, St. augustine (FRee shuttle to TpC Sawgrass on day 2) 
166 Miles -  2 day Route - Start / Finish at TpC Sawgrass, ponte Vedra 
                   *Century option on day 1 - Start / Finish at TpC Sawgrass (total mileage 188.6)

For more information, visit bikeMS.org or call 800.344.4867.
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We are people who 
want to do something 
about MS now.
aBouT MS

Multiple sclerosis interrupts the flow of information from the brain to the body and stops people from moving. every hour in the united States, 
someone is newly diagnosed with MS, an unpredictable, often disabling disease of the central nervous system. Symptoms range from numbness  
and tingling to blindness and paralysis. The progress, severity and specific symptoms of MS in any one person cannot yet be predicted, but  
advances in research and treatment are moving us closer to a world free of MS. Most people with MS are diagnosed between the ages of 20  
and 50, with more than twice as many women as men being diagnosed with the disease. MS affects more than 400,000 people in the u.S., 
and 2.5 million worldwide.

aBouT The naTional MS SoCieTY

The national MS Society helps people affected by MS by funding cutting-edge research, driving change through advocacy, facilitating  
professional education, and providing programs and services designed to help people with MS and their families move their lives forward. 

early and ongoing treatment with an Fda-approved therapy can make a difference for people with multiple sclerosis. learn about your options 
by talking to your health care professional and contacting the national MS Society at nationalMSsociety.org or 800.344.4867.
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78%  programs/education Research

22%  Fundraising/administration

Where does  
the money go?
ChapTeR pRoGRaM & ReSeaRCh hiGhliGhTS

The national MS Society, north Florida Chapter offers programs year-round to the 18,000 individuals affected by MS in north Florida. Funds 
raised by annual events such as Walk MS and Bike MS contribute to the national MS Society research, programs and services. To find out more 
about the north Florida Chapter visit nationalMSsociety.org/Fln.

ChapTeR FinanCial inFoRMaTion

as efficient, effective stewards of our donors’ contributions, we make sure that more than 78 cents out of every dollar we raise goes directly to 
improve the lives of people living with MS through programs, services and research. approximately 22 cents of each dollar is spent on adminis-
tration and fundraising — a ratio that is far better than the average of other successful nonprofit organizations.

our supporters’ generous contributions in our local communities help serve their local friends and neighbors affected by MS by:

» Supporting research and training projects aimed at finding the cause of MS, better treatments and a cure. 

» informing and educating people with MS about a variety of issues through newsletters, publications, education seminars and conferences, and    
aaat-home teleconferences. 

» providing direct support and financial assistance for the Fda-approved medications, medical equipment, counseling services, respite, care  
   management, college scholarships, and other emergency assistance. 

» Supporting emotional health and physical well-being through a network of self-help groups, a peer support telephone program, wellness  
   programs, wellness grants, exercise classes, retreats, and more! 

» Reconnecting families affected by MS by coordinating family and social programs, couples’ retreats, kids’ camp, and other family support  
    programs.   

» Stimulating changes in public policy by coordinating a statewide and nationwide Government Relations Committee and providing training and                        
sssupport to our constituents about issues impacting people with MS.
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Moving together: 
Three simple steps  
to starting a team
aS paRT oF The MS MoVeMenT, You and YouR TeaM aRe CoMMiTTed To a  
WoRld FRee oF MS. We’Re CoMMiTTed To You and The SuCCeSS oF YouR TeaM.

ReCRuiTinG 

Team members can be anybody — friends, family, co-workers, or neighbors — and they can all easily register to join you online at  
bikeMS.org. Whether you’re a corporate team or a team of family and friends, be sure to ask everyone you know.

RaiSinG MoneY    

Fundraising comes more naturally when you make it personal. if your team is cycling for someone with MS, ask them if they would be willing  
to tell their story. Be sure to follow that with a statement about how much progress we’ve made in treating the disease. 

don’t forget to ask everyone who sponsors you if their employer offers matching gifts!

ReallY haVinG Fun    

Being a team captain is an opportunity to share a great experience with friends, family members, or coworkers — a community coming to-
gether for a common goal and the accomplishment of a unique personal challenge! as a leader, it’s up to you to remind your teammates of  
why they registered. Bike MS can be more than a fundraising event — it can be a joyous celebration of how far we’ve come together!
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Raising Money 
has never been easier!
SiMple STepS To online SuCCeSS

SeT up YouR TeaM paGe 

Your team page is your invitation to become involved in the MS movement. We’re here to help you reach your goals. please let us know how we 
can help! By setting up a team page, you are setting up your team for success. here are a few hints to help make your page one to remember:

»  Make it personal: put in a picture of you or your team. Write the story of your team and how you are training and fundraising. While there 
is sample text available, nothing is more compelling than your own words. 

»  Change it often: keep your page current to generate interest. provide updates on how your training is going or how close you are to your goal. 

»  Create your team page uRl shortcut: By doing this you will be able to easily direct people directly to your team page. put a link to your  
fundraising page in the signature of your e-mail.

ReCRuiT MeMBeRS online   

no need to collect paper or spend hours on the phone. Your team members can quickly and easily register themselves online. have people  
join your team from your team page, or use the participant center tools to send a team registration link via e-mail. You can also download your 
outlook contact list into the tool. (This tool also can help you to track when e-mails have been opened by a recipient.) 

FundRaiSe online

now for the fun part! after you send your personalized e-mail to all your friends, family members and colleagues, you can watch your up-to- 
the-minute fundraising tracker. our online tools make it simple for your supporters to donate online to keep you moving toward your fundraising 
goals and a world free of MS. 

enCouRaGe TeaM MeMBeRS To uSe TheiR online peRSonal paGeS

once you see what the tools can do for you, encourage your team members to follow your lead. Make it fun by giving incentives to your team  
members to fundraise online — a pair of movie tickets to the team member that raises the most in a week, or a gift card to every team mem-
ber who gets at least five gifts online. Be creative and ensure that your team not only reaches their goals, but has fun along the way.

SoCial neTWoRkinG

Create a Facebook fanpage for your team. You can also post tweets on Twitter for your group and videos on YouTube. 
         **use the hashtag #cycle2theshore when creating posts on social media!
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Ten GReaT ThinGS aBouT ouR online TeaM ToolS

1.  post your team pictures online

2.  include your company’s logo

3.  Set up a simple uRl for your Team page

4.  Set a fundraising goal that everyone can see and support

5.  download your team roster

6.  e-mail your entire team at once

7.  Track your team members’ fundraising progress

8.  See your real time team fundraising total

9.  Track and thank your team gifts

10. easily update your page and photo
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Who has the most 
Team Spirit?
eSTaBliShinG a Goal iS an eaSY WaY To MainTain MoTiVaTion aS Well aS GiVe You and 
YouR TeaM a BenChMaRk FoR SuCCeSS. We enCouRaGe TeaM CapTainS To SeT GoalS FoR 
TheMSelVeS TheiR TeaMS, While keepinG TheSe TipS in Mind.

TipS FoR TeaM SpiRiT

»  Goals should be realistic, but significant: if it requires hard work to attain, it will be a source of more pride for your team. 

»  don’t arbitrarily set a goal without input from the team: having them believe in the goal from the word “go” will make your job as team  
captain that much easier.

»  don’t forget to set both personal & team fundraising goals: lead by example. Share your fundraising goal with your team. 

»  Set a goal for team size as well as collective fundraising: Recruiting more team members can mean more substantial fundraising! 

»  don’t keep your goal a secret: use e-mail, team pages, and even internal company intranets and newsletters to communicate goals —  
and how close your team is to attaining them.

»  large Corporate Teams: if you are part of a large corporate team, have departments set their own goals to create some fun internal competition.

» if you would like more suggestions and guidelines for goal setting, or would like to request goal setting worksheets,  
please contact Florida.events@nmss.org or 904-332-6810.
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Bike MS: 2014 
Route Map
STaRT and FiniSh in ponTe VedRa oR ST. auGuSTine and enjoY an oVeRniGhT CeleBRaTion 
WiTh GReaT Food and FeSTiViTieS alonG The WaY. YouR Ride Will Be CoMpleTe WiTh 
SpeCTaCulaR VieWS, FullY SToCked ReST STopS and lunCh on The BeaCh. 
 
TuRn BY TuRn diReCTionS MaY Be Found on The bikeMS.org WeBSiTe

»  This is not a finalized route as permitting is still in process and the route may change from today until the weekend of the ride. it is  the  
national MS Society and Bike MS policy to only allow authorized vehicles on the route the weekend of the ride. please keep this in mind when 
sharing this information with friends, family and fellow cyclists. 

S aT u R d aY S u nd aY
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Top Bike MS: 
2013 Teams
Bike MS TeaMS Who Make a diFFeRenCe ToGeTheR

The national Multiple Sclerosis Society would not be able to fund cutting-edge research, provide services, host programs, or educate health care 
professionals and the public if it were not for the extraordinary fundraising efforts of those who support Bike MS: pGa TouR Cycle to the Shore.  
once again, we’d like to show our appreciation to the Bike MS 2013 teams who made a difference — together.

Bike MS: pGa TouR CYCle To The ShoRe 2013 Top FundRaiSinG TeaMS

Top FundRaiSinG TeaMS - oRGanizaTion diViSion

1. Team First Flight - Team Captain jeff Gaver, $14,220

2. Fire life Cycling - Team Captain  Tom Crow, $12,380

3. north Florida Bicying Club - Team Captain Beverly Scarbrough, $12,329

Top FundRaiSinG TeaMS - FRiendS & FaMilY diViSion
1. Big Bananas - Team Captain Bruce Reid, $75,597

2. Cody’s Challenge - Team Captain joe pelley, $35,569

3. Team definition Fitness San Marco - Team Captain jonathan zahler, $28,649

Top FundRaiSinG TeaMS - CoRpoRaTe diViSion
1. Team CSX - Team Captain lisa Balter, $91,391

2. Team pGa TouR - Team Captain Rebecca West, $80,817

3. Team Mayo Clinic - Team Captain Sherry Mahoney, $60,821
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Fundraising 
Idea Notepad
liSTed BeloW aRe SoMe ideaS FRoM oTheR TeaM CapTainS, BuT You Should Feel FRee To 
add YouR oWn. ShaRe TheM WiTh oTheR TeaM CapTainS.

FundRaiSinG ideaS

»  offer to do something unusual: (i.e., Shave your head, sing karaoke in a costume of the team’s choice, etc.) if your team reaches or exceeds 
its fundraising goal. 

»  Set up a drawing for the team: With each $50 raised netting you another chance to win a prize (For friends: a special home-cooked meal for 
the winner and their family; For employees: a day off.)

»  lunch with the president or reserved parking spots: For company teams, reward the top fundraiser with lunch with the president or give 
the person who recruits the most additional team members a reserved parking spot for a month.

»  pin-up Sales: if you work somewhere with lots of foot traffic, ask about Bike MS pin-up sales — an easy way to quickly raise money for 
your team.

»  Silent auction: hold your own silent auction — with food and entertainment.

»  Garage Sale: Clean out the attic and basement with a garage sale — donate the proceeds.

»  Fundraise through Facebook: Fundraise through the boundless fundraising tool available on your personal page.
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Team Awards  
a liTTle FRiendlY CoMpeTiTion aMonG TeaMS Can Build CaMaRadeRie and inCReaSe ReSulTS.  
 
in fact, teams are the fastest growing group of fundraisers in the MS movement. The difference they are making in the lives of people with MS is 
nothing short of amazing. So who has the most team spirit? Who has the biggest team? and, most importantly, who will make the biggest impact 
to create a world free of MS? here are the top team titles  up for grabs at the Bike MS: pGa TouR Cycle to the Shore 2014. 

noRTh FloRida ChapTeR honoRS & pRizeS

Best jersey - Show us your team spirit by ordering custom jerseys for your team! Winner will be selected based on creativity. Wear your 
Team jersey on Saturday’s ride to be sure your Team is included in the judging. please send Team jersey mock-ups to chapter staff at 
florida.events@nmss.org to be added to the ballot. (jersey must contain either the Bike MS or national MS Society logo to be considered for 
the prize. See page 14 for additional jersey information)

 2013 Winner - Team CSX - Team Captain lisa Balter

Rookie Team of the Year - This award goes to the Rookie Team that shows the most spirit right out of the gate! The winning team will show 
that being new doesn’t mean you can’t have it all. Show us that you’re team is the next big thing by participating in tent village, designing 
team jerseys, fundraising and showing your love for Bike MS!

 2013 Winner - Team First Flight - Team Captain jeff Gaver

Best Team Tent -Generate excitement around your team, your supporters, your company and the Bike MS event by having a team tent in Tent 
Village! Tent Village is the centerpiece of the Bike MS event giving your team easy access to all the amenities. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place awards 
are up for grabs! Tents are chosen based on festivities, mission integration, fun, decorations, and Team spirit!

 2013 Winners -  

     1st place - Big Bananas - Team Captain Bruce Reid 
     2nd place - Team First Flight - Team Captain jeff Gaver 
     3rd place - arizona Chemical - Team Captain jennifer lee
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Safety starts  
with You!
CYCliSTS need To poSSeSS BaSiC Bike-handlinG SkillS and SaFeTY knoWledGe in oRdeR 
To keep TheMSelVeS and oTheRS aRound TheM SaFe, eSpeCiallY While paRTiCipaTinG in 
GRoup CYClinG aCTiViTieS, like Bike MS. ouR FoCuS iS To pRoVide a hiGh qualiTY, SaFe and 
Fun CYClinG eXpeRienCe .

pleaSe ReMeMBeR To alWaYS CaRRY

»  identification

»  emergency contact information

»  insurance Card

»  any important health information

* headphones (including ipods), cell phones, radios and similar devices are not permitted while riding.

all cyclists are responsible for keeping their riding equipment in good working order, so get into the habit of checking your equipment before 
every ride. Small adjustments can make a significant difference in your experience. 

The BaSiCS oF RidinG in a GRoup 

Group riding takes practice. Riding with other cyclists all around you may cause you to feel trapped. Relax. it is most important to create your 
own safety zone. This may vary depending on the speed and ability level of the people you are with, so be flexible. let others know of your anxiety 
— they may also be new at this.

hYdRaTion 

knowing how to optimize your fluid intake is critical to successfully completing a Bike MS Ride.

»  one bottle per hour: The rule of thumb is to consume a bottle of liquid every hour, and that every second bottle is a sports drink. also, re-
member to eat small snacks frequently during the ride. if you find that you experience extreme fatigue, the inability to recover your energy, 
or frequent muscle cramps, seek assistance from first aid — you may have the early signs of dehydration.

»  Seeking medical assistance: if you find that you experience weight gain/bloating with progressive symptoms such as swollen hands and 
feet, confusion, throbbing headache, dizziness or nausea, please seek assistance from first aid.
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helMeT SMaRT

head injuries are of special concern for cyclists. even falling at a slow rate of speed can cause a serious head injury. helmets must be on your 
head and strapped while riding in Bike MS — no exceptions.

TeaM jeRSeYS

another great way to show your team spirit is to wear custom designed team jerseys. We are proud to have primal Wear as the official jersey 
of Bike MS. as a part of their commitment to the national MS Society, primal will donate 15% of your custom apparel order back to your teams’ 
fundraising account! Visit www.primalwear.com/bikeMS. 
 
 
 
 

helpFul TipS

on Bike MS Rides, our active route support team works to make the ride safe. here are a few additional suggestions to help keep everyone safe 
on the ride:

»  Thumbs down for help: SaG vehicles and motorcycle escorts will stop for you if you are off the road, off your bike, and giving a “thumbs 
down” sign or holding your helmet in the air.

»  Ride Marshal support: a special team of cyclists called Ride Marshals provide support on the rides. They offer minor mechanical help along 
the route and monitor cycling safety and etiquette.

»  Rest-stop etiquette: all cyclists who enter a rest area must pull over, dismount and move completely away from the road and rest-stop en-
trance. When exiting, move beyond the rest area and proceed with caution on the right side of the road before merging with faster cyclists.

»  passing: passing others and being passed occurs continuously during the ride. Call out “passing on your left” and allow time for the cyclist 
being overtaken to move to the right — then pass safely.

»  Mechanical problems: examine mechanical problems and change flats completely off the road. if you have a problem you cannot fix yourself, 
flag down a SaG van and seek a mechanic at the next rest-stop.

»  Be courteous: Bike MS participants are fortunate to ride on many trails as well as public roads. Be courteous and use no more than half the 
trail so as not to block the flow of other users.
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